
Elliott's Law (pace Murphy's): 

If I can be misunderstood, I will be . 
Poor me, I'm forever being abused & causing (or rather) occasioning it. If you feel the sameway, strike 
out my name & put yours. But humor aside, this Thinksheet is about (1) the ethics of letters-to-the-
editor editing (& in this sense is a letter to Bill Mills, whose CAPE COD TIMES post includes that de-
partment) & ( 2) an instance showing a particular style: The CCT publishes a letter of mine, then lets 
the public ventilate all over me in print without letting me reply in print even to letters patently 
misunderstanding my letter. This ventilation-without-regard-for-truth policy builds up against me at 
least a small sub-public convinced that I'm, on many issues, the opposite of what I am. Poor me, yes? 
But I am grateful to Bill Mills for the evocative publicity. Very educational. Here's the instance: 

1 	This 12.22.00 letter of mine begins with a two- 
sentence paragraph. The first sentence grounds the 
letter in (1) something recently of intense public atten-
tion, viz., the presidential election, & (2) something 
on the near horizon for all of us Americans, viz, the 
presidential installation--with sharp (oh, how sharp!) 
focus on the particular book "W." will have his right 
hand on when he takes the oath of office. The second 
sentence is even more offensive to antiChristians, for 
it makes a claim that for three generations American 
secularists (a.k.a. "humanists") have been trying to 
obscure, & it makes that claim by use of a term not 
common in the battle for American memory & the Ameri-
can mind, viz., "foundational." 

2 	When I see Bill Mill soon on the CCT religion 
panel, I hope to find out how many letter-responses 
he got to my letter. So far, he's printed four. Here 
is 12.28.00: 

The same day I e-mailed Mills, 
who did not print my letter: 

Constitution is clear 	"A letter today shows how 
on American religion an old thought can swallow up 

a 	new, 	unintentionally 
producing intellectual stagna-
tion. As we all should know, 
the First Amendment enjoins 
Congress against legislating 
an official religion (an "estab-
lisment") for the United States. 
Nowhere in our nation's found-
ing documents is there any men-
tion of a "foundational" religion. 

"The legal word "establish-
ment was familiar to your letter-
writer, but the cultural word 
"foundational" was not. His 
swallowing 	up 	"foundational" 
into "establishment" produced a mental confusion resulting 

in his falsely accusing me of claiming what is patently untrue, namely, that Christ-
ianity is the established religion of our country. 

"What I did affirm--namely, that Christianity is the foundational religion of the 
United States (the religion of the Founding Fathers, including the deists)--is an 
historical fact, not a matter of opinion. What now is to be made of this fact is, 
indeed, a matter of opinion." 

This letter is for simple clalification, with no insult to the errorist who 
wrote the insulting letter about me--nor did I name him. And my first letter was 
generous toward "a person [whom I did not name] of undoubted good will" who 
had written the CCT to favor the public repression of Christmas. (Contrast a 
BOSTON HERALD Christmas column by Don Feder, a Jew: Because of "a liberal 
misinterpretation of the First Amendment, Christmas is fading from our culture.... 
I'm Jewish, so it ain't my holiday that's being stiffed. But...Christianity is the 

Reader Willis Elliott is so wrong 
when he states that Christianity 

is America's foundational religion. 
Fact: Congress shall make no law 

respecting an establishment of reli-
gion. 

Maybe Mr. Elliott should reread 
and memorize the First Amendment 
of the United States Constitution. 

There are millions of Americans 
who are (and who have every right 
to be),Jewish, Muslim, Hindu, Bud-
dhist, agnostic and atheist.These 
Americans must shudder when they 
read opinions such as Mr. Elliott's. 

MICK CARLON 
CenterviHe 

Christianity is ruaticmn's 
fotundaticmnal religion 

Nv hen George W. Bush is in-
stalled as our next president, 

he will have his hand on the Bible, 
the holy book of our Founding Fa-
thers. Christianity is the foundation-
al religion of the United States. 

Why not on a stack of holy books, 
to honor the pluralistic fact that we are 
a nation of many creeds? Because this 
and numerous other rituals in our na-
tional political life are meant to re-
mind all of us of this fact of our nation-
al history, that we are a nation whose 
foundational religion is Christianity. 

A recent letter speaks for Ameri-
cans who for various reasons want 
to obscure this huge historical fact. 
The price of this, which has been 
crescendoing for three generations, 
is a citizenry afflicted with historical 
amnesia.The amnesia is deepening 
as government officials at all levels 
increasingly ban the Christmas 
crèche from public property. 

The letter to which I refer was 
written by a person of undoubted 
goodwill who is unwittingly further-
ing this amnesia. A pity.The writer is 
himself a victim of this amnesia. He's 
under the illusion that"Santa is a sec-
ular symbol, not a Christian symbol." 

Fact: Santa is an early Christian 
saint famous for giving gifts, and his 
current appearance is the creation of 
the eminent Christian theologian 
who wrote" 'Twas the night before 
Christmas." 

WILLIS ELLIOTT 
Craigville 



religion of 86 percent of the American people....America is more Christian than Is-
rael is Jewish." The notion that we are a secular nation is "contrary to the 
vision of our Founders." So "Merry Christmas," not "Happy Holidays": "keep 
Christmas in Christmas." And today on BookSpan, eminent literatus Norman 
Podhoretz, another Jew, said "America is a Christian nation," and efforts to 
obscure that fact should fail. 
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"I can't imagine there's anyone who 	411  
does not believe" that Christianity 
is our foundational religion (though 
I do not "base this on" the ritua 
use of the Bible in presidential inau-
gurations). She may not be entirely 
antiChristian, but she deplores the 
decimation of the Amerind "heathen." 
And what a pregnant possibility that 
"the conquerors let some of the heath-
en get away"! 
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This one is wrong in saying that I did not "subst4iate" my foundational-
religion claim except by reference to the inaugural Bible-ritual: I referred to 
"numerous other rituals" & the fact that "the Bible [was] the holy book of our 
Funding Fathers." Who's "repress"ing that "Christianity is derived from Juda-
ism"? Of course "we are a nation hospitable to people of any faith," but that 
fact existed long before the present effort to denude public life of Christianity. 

The other letter today carps at my calling an "eminent theologian" the Chris-
tian author of "The Night Before Christmas" (with its reference to a Christian 
saint, "St.Nicholas"). Clement Moore was eminent, & didn't favor his private 
poem's going public for fear it would lower his eminence; & he was a theologian 
in the broad sense of seminary professorship, though his specialty was the Bible. 



Poet Clement C. Moore 
was not a theologian 
W illis Elliott's Dec. 22 letter,"Chris-
tianity is America's foundational re-
ligion,"states that Santa Claus'"cur-
rent appearance is the creation of 
the eminent Christian theologian 
who wrote "Was the Night Before 
Christmas.' " 

Clement C. Moore was not an emi-
nent theologian, but a professor of 
Greek and Oriental literature at the 
Episcopal Seminary in NewYork City. 

I was told by his great-great-grand-
son that Moore wrote the poem on im-
pplse for his six children after they 
wept to bed one Christmas. It was not 
written for the public. 

FRAN O'CONNELL 
West Dennis 
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